
February 1st, 2023

Wolfpack and Families,

Thanks to each of you for an excellent semester one - the first semester of West Niagara
Secondary School!  I have a few reminders as we head into semester two:

1) Bell Times
a) Bell times remain the same from semester one
b) Students are encouraged to be on time for all classes

2) Timetable Changes
a) Any student looking for a timetable change for semester two should make an

appointment on the WNSS webpage - the icon on the right hand side “Student
Help - Support Request Form”

b) Students who have requested a guidance appointment need to be checking their
email regularly, in case there is correspondence from a guidance staff member

c) Even if students intend to change their classes, they must follow their existing
timetable until that change is made.  There are two main reasons for this: firstly, if
guidance staff are looking for you to talk about your change request they need to
know where you are; and secondly, the change you want may not be possible
and you do not want to miss your current class

3) Students and families studying at the WNSS Beamsville Campus:

a) Mid-Day shuttles arrive at Grimsby Site and Beamsville site - 11:20am (students

called out of class 1 min or so before the bell)

b) Shuttles depart at 11:25am

c) Shuttles arrive at destinations at approximately 11:40am

Beamsville Campus Class Times

i) P.4 12:00pm - 12:52pm

ii) P.5 12:53pm - 1:45pm



d) Hospitality classes will be providing the library with food regularly, and we will

also be stocking the area with additional food and drink for students who

need/want it.  If your child is finding getting lunch difficult, please let Mr. Miller

know and he will assist.

e) Teachers will be flexible if there are students who need a brief nutrition break if

they have two non-MSIP classes in the afternoon.

4) Lockers
a) Lockers remain the same for semester two.  If you have a locker issue, please

see the main office.

We currently have over 60 extra-curricular activities offered to WNSS students!  Stay tuned to
the announcements and social media for upcoming opportunities.

On behalf of the entire WNSS staff, we are looking forward to an amazing semester two.  As
always, please let me know if we can help.

Mat Miller
Principal, WNSS


